PRESS RELEASE
Le Mans, Sunday 20th September 2020

A successful 88th 24 Hours of Le Mans for MissionH24!
With the presentation of a new car, the announcement of two new partners, a
solo lap of honour as a prelude to the race, MissionH24 has lived a very
intense 88th 24 Hours of Le Mans.

The LMPH2G installed at the front of the starting grid for the 24 Hours a few moments before its Lap of Honour.

MissionH24 was invited by the Automobile Club de l’Ouest to the 88th 24 Hours of Le Mans
and it leaves the Sarthe after experiencing some red-letter moments in its development and that
of electric-hydrogen propulsion in motor racing.
On Friday, a new racing car, the H24, which is lighter, technologically more evolved and
quicker that the current LMPH2G, was unveiled by the H24Racing team at the same time as
the names of two new partners appeared on the bodywork of the LMPH2G and the H24,
watchmaker, Richard Mille, and automotive equipment manufacturer, Plastic Omnium. These
announcements were made during the traditional official press conference of the Automobile
Club de l’Ouest at which the H24Racing team was the star guest!
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Pierre Fillon (left) presented the LMPH2G to his guests of honour (from left to right): Richard Mille (President of the
eponymous watch brand), Christelle Morançais (President of the Pays de Loire Regional Council), Jean Todt (President of
the FIA), Christian Kopp (general manager of Plastic Omnium Clean Energy Systems), Michel Delpon (President of the
Hydrogen Group in the French parliament), Scott Clark (behind, Director Business Automobile, Motorsport, Experiences
and American Regions for Michelin) and Alexis Vovk (Total Marketing & Services general manager).

On Saturday, a few minutes before the competitors in the 88th running of the 24 Hours of Le
Mans set off for their gruelling 24-hour marathon, the LMPH2G gave MissionH24 its last big
moment of the week. At 14:12, after lining up in front of the competitors assembled on the
starting grid it set off for a solo lap of the circuit. Once it had completed its lap and was on its
way back to the Maison Blanche paddock where it was installed this week, Carlos Tavares, the
CEO of the new Stellantis Automobile Group, who had already tested the LMPH2G at the end
of July, gave the start to the 88th 24 Hours of Le Mans.
After this successful rendezvous with the 88th 24 Hours of Le Mans, H24Racing is going to
begin a test campaign to sort out and develop the H24 and prepare for the 2021 season.
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The LMPH2G (left), and on the right, the new H24 unveiled this week that will replace it on the track.

Pierre Fillon
President of the Automobile Club de l’Ouest, co-President of MissionH24
“By launching MissionH24 in 2018, our ambition was to show step by step that hydrogen
technology was not science fiction, but a concrete efficient promising solution, and above all a
guarantor of competition and zero emission mobility. We’ve been following this road map as
we’ve already concretised different stages. First of all with the LMPH2G, the first electrichydrogen racing prototype of its kind, then with the first H2 Mobile station by Total, and
finally this weekend at Le Mans the presentation of the H24, the fruit of valuable testing
carried out with the LMPH2G, and also the arrival of new partners, Plastic Omnium and
Richard Mille, alongside Total and Michelin-Symbio: each in its own sphere of activity, is
going to contribute to the pursuit of MissionH24 and its objective - a dedicated hydrogen
category at the 2024 24 Hours of Le Mans.”
Jean-Michel Bouresche
MissionH24 Operations Manager and Team Principal of the H24Racing team
“This weekend at Le Mans and the LMPH2G’s lap of the track mark the end of a cycle. Since
the launch of the MissionH24 project at Spa two years ago, this prototype has covered almost
10.000 km in private testing and during race weekends. In the coming weeks the H24 will take
over. Our aim? to do more running at higher speeds for longer periods and then test this level
of performance again in competition. Our new partners, Richard Mille and Plastic Omnium,
which are joining Total and Michelin-Symbio in the programme, share the same ambition:
namely, to show together with us that electric-hydrogen is a tangible solution for motor sport
in endurance and beyond that for mobility.”
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Watch more on MissionH24:
Dingo video clip « Paris au fil de l’eau avec MissionH24 »:
Clip 1’
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/1011223942637286/

Clip 2’
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMhIY9lZQlg

MissionH24’ last 24 months story:
www.youtube.com/channel/UC5tDZgiq4shEUTGGQo_pekw

Pierre Fillon, President of the Automobile Club de l’Ouest, about MissionH24:
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/401107560885083/

Pierre-Gautier Caloni, Head of Total Motorsport, about MissionH24:
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/2969226496735789/

Eduardo Freitas, FIA-WEC Race Director, about MissionH24:
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/370884307273664/

Pierre Fillon driving the LMPH2G on the Le Mans circuit, with a prestigious passenger onboard:
Lord Mayor of Le Mans and former Minister Stéphane Le Foll:
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/574624579712894/

Carlos Tavares, CEO the Stellantis (PSA-FCA) automobile Group, about MissionH24:
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/759850678201889/

and the report on his driving test of the car:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4xoUBBqUs0&fbclid=IwAR0fQyaiGqZAIpwCqHzdAc480ZNZWoQmwL7dLZDQi7obfKN
vArS3n-0QR_s

MissionH24 at the 88th 24 Hours of Le Mans:
A message to MissionH24 from Jean Todt, Président of the Fédération Internationale de
l’Automobile :
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/3289686124461684/

Friday 18th, Highlights
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/1595774460610530/

Saturday 19th, Highlights
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/320916479008726/

and
www.facebook.com/missionh24/videos/319470732617314/
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The LMPH2G during its solo lap a few minutes before the start of the 88th 24 Hours of Le Mans.

A NOTE ON MISSIONH24
MissionH24 is a project developed jointly by the Automobile Club de l’Ouest, organiser of the
24 Hours of Le Mans, and GreenGT, specialist in high density electric-hydrogen power in
particular for the propulsion of vehicles. MissionH24 is preparing the introduction of a
category for electric-hydrogen vehicles at the 2024 24 Hours of Le Mans.
A NOTE ON H24RACING
H24Racing is the team created by MissionH24 to develop and race competition prototypes that
will enable MissionH24 to prepare the technical and sporting regulations for the category
dedicated to electric-hydrogen vehicles at the 2024 24 Hours of Le Mans.
Further information at www.missionh24.fr
Photos, copyright MissionH24.
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